
      SPRINT TRIPLE HEADER

              BENDIGO 26-27 NOVEMBER

Make sure you head to Bendigo on 26-27 November for
a triple header weekend of sprint orienteering.
Three brand new maps!
Saturday is the finale of Sprint into Spring; the morning
features a detailed campus map then in the afternoon,
explore a different type of terrain –the mapper has
termed it ‘non-urban’.

Sunday is the Victorian Sprint Orienteering
Championships, held right in the centre of Bendigo. This
may be your only opportunity to run on this iconic
Bendigo area, which features a formal park, 2 campuses,
a Chinese garden, a converted jail and a sports area.

Do not miss out!  Full details on EVENTOR.

SATURDAY  SPRINT INTO SPRING GRAND FINALE

· Race 6 – Bendigo South East College, Sharon Street, Flora Hill.  Starts between 11am and 12 noon
· Race 7 – South Star, Brewery Road, Eaglehawk. Starts between 3 and 4pm

Both races are Enter on the Day. Entry fee $12 adults, $7 juniors (u21), includes SI Air stick rental. Enter
and pay for both races from 10.30am.

For VIC Sprint Champs entrants the SI Air stick rental for the weekend is already paid so entry fees are $10
adults, $5 juniors (u21).

SUNDAY  VICTORIAN SPRINT CHAMPIONSHIPS, CAMP HILL, BENDIGO

· PRE ENTRY via Eventor is required.  Entries close TUESDAY NOVEMBER 22
· There is no Enter on the Day for this event
· Start times will be pre-allocated, and published after entries close
· Entry fees include SI Air stick rental, and entry to the Park Street Challenge to be held after the

Champs
· Presentations for Sprint Into Spring and the Sprint Champs will be held

SI AIR

All competitors will use the SI Air timing system at all three races.  SI Air is a “swipe” system which makes
for faster punching, and more exciting racing and spectating. It is great fun to use.  You will collect your
pre-allocated SI Air stick at your first event of the weekend, then use the same stick in each race. You must
return the stick at the end of your final race; a $105 replacement fee applies for lost or damaged sticks.


